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Everybody’s Talking
Climb for salt: A mountain goat that lives in the European Alps is 
called the Alpine ibex. These amazing animals can climb exceptionally 
steep inclines because their special hooves allow them to grip. They 
even climb up to the top of very high and extremely steep dams. 
For example, they’ve been seen climbing dams in Italy, including 
the Cingino Dam in the Piedmont region and the Barbellino Dam in 
Lombardy. The reason these goats are driven to scamper up these 
structures is because the cement at the top contains salt, which is 
important to their diet.

Lost and found: A Chinese family was overjoyed when their lost 
dog, Dou Dou, arrived on their doorstep after being missing for 26 
days. The family had accidentally left Dou Dou behind at a gas station 
when they were driving back to their home in Hangzhou after visiting 
relatives. The next day, they went back to the station, which is 60 
kilometres (37 mi.) from their home. With no sign of Dou Dou, the 
family could only hope that a kind person had rescued him. When the 
family pet reappeared, he was so skinny that they barely recognized 
him. But with loving care, they nursed him back to health.

Wrinkled fender: Driving a new car off the lot is exciting. Most 
people scrimp and save if they plan to buy a brand-new vehicle from a 
dealership. That was probably the case for a man in India as he drove 
his car out of the lot, looking forward to showing it off. Unfortunately, 
he seemed to know more about accelerators than about breaks 
because he drove the white, four-door Kia Carnival right into a wall. 
The lack of driving fi nesse caused the airbags to deploy and the front 
end to buckle. The only good thing about the situation is that no one 
was hurt.

Big gator: Those who enjoy the sport of golf in the state of Florida 
(U.S.), know that spotting alligators on the fairways is not unusual. 
The reptiles are common in that state, and everyone knows to stay 
clear of them if they pop up from a pond to lie in the sun. However, 
onlookers were quite startled when an outrageously large specimen 
appeared on the Valencia Golf and Country Club in Naples. It looked 
like it belonged in a movie about prehistoric creatures! Footage of the 
beast was taken by Tyler Stolting, a golf pro at the club.

Quoteable Quotes
“One half of the world cannot understand the pleasures 
of the other.” —Jane Austen
“Important principles may and must be infl exible.” —Abraham 
Lincoln

What’s Happening
Wed Sept 15 -to Oct 27 - Navigating Motherhood Are you 
expecting or just had a baby. If your feeling low, anxious, angry or 
overwhelmed. You are not alone.

Beaumont FCSS, 5817 Rue Eaglemont. 130 to 3 PM. to register, 
call 780-979-2385 or email frn@leduc-county.comSept 19 to 26-
Run for life Run for Life will be a virtual event this year. People can 
participate anywhere, anytime, and in any way: by running, walking, 
or doing any other physical activity. Register here: https:raceroster.
comevents202146378run-for-life-2021.

Oct 7 to Nov 4-Rhymes That Bind Join us for a fun and free 
opportunity with your babytoddler to learn new songs, rhymes and 
nger plays. Recommended for children aged 0 to 3.FRN Building, 
299 Telford Court. o register, contact FCSS at 780-980-7109 or 
email frn@leduc.ca

Dec 4-Christmas Farmers Market Leduc Recreation Center, 
4330 Black Gold Drive.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. What man-made lake was created by the Hoover Dam (U.S.)?
2. Which comic actor named Jim starred in The Truman Show?
3. The loonie is what country’s $1 coin?
4. What was Merriam-Webster’s Word of the Year for 2020?
5. Moths are repelled by what type of wood?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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